
Mirror Lake State Park Amphitheater 
Rental Application

State of Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources 
dnr.wi.gov

2nd1st

Name of person in charge

Group name (for wedding, last names of couple)

Address

State Zip

Daytime phone (incl. area code) 

City

# in group (max of 200)

Email address

Your Choice of Rental Dates: The Amphitheater is available for 
rental May 1 through October 15 each year. Reservations may 
be made no sooner than 11 months prior to the date of the 
event.

If wedding, requested rehearsal date and time (limit one hour):

Arrival Time Ceremony/Event Time Departure Time

Reservations are from 9 am to 6 pm. Any variation from those 
times must be approved by the park manager or designee prior 
to the reservation being processed and must be noted on this 
form.

I, the undersigned, have read the rules on the back of this page 
and agree to pay the fees, be responsible for the behavior of the 
group, and pay the Department of Natural Resources for 
damages or charges for undue cleanup that may be necessary.

Notice: Pursuant to s. 27.01(2)(f), Wis. Stats, this form is required to 
be completed to apply for shelter rental. The Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) cannot process your application unless you provide 
complete information. Personal information collected will be used for 
administrative purposes and may be provided to requesters to the 
extent required by Wisconsin's Open Records law [ss. 19.31-19.39, 
Wis.Stats.]. Credit Card information will be kept confidential. 

Application Submittal: Reservation requests may be made by 
mail no sooner than 11 months prior to the 1st choice date of 
the event.

Event Information

Priority for use is given to park sponsored educational programs. 
Use past 6:00 pm on Saturdays Memorial Day through Labor 
Day is not likely to be approved. 

Signed Date

Print Name

Reservation request will not be processed without a signature.

Leave Blank – DNR Use Only

Confirmation Number

Deposit Amount

Clerk

Date and Time Received

Use Date

Date Processed/Confirmed

Amphitheater Rental Fees* 
Park visitors, any organization, or general public use 
of the amphitheater for any event where the facility 
is intended for the sole use of that individual or 
group for the period reserved or a fee is charged: 

$400.00 - entire day (9am - 6pm) 
Educational or interpretive programs or events 
scheduled through and approved by the park, short
- term (drop in) use by campers, particularly Boy 
Scout troops, Girl Scout troops or other youth 
groups when the amphitheater is not otherwise 
reserved or in use, or not for profit organizations or 
units of government conducting a free event open to 
or for the benefit of the public: 

No Rental Fee 

$400.00 Sound Equipment 
$200.00 Facility Deposit (required) 

Total Enclosed:

*Includes the use of the Blue Water Bay Shelter for the amphi-
theater rental period 
All fees due at the time of reservation. Fees are subject to 
change.
Separate check to be written for deposits. 
Credit card deposits will not be held until 1 week prior to the 
event.

Enclose check to Wisconsin DNR or
Charge to

 Mastercard  Visa  Discover  AmEx

- - -
Expiration Date: /

Signature:

Print name on card:

Billing address on card:

City State Zip

Same as mailing address

   Mail to:
Mirror Lake State Park
ATTN: Amphitheater 
E10320 Fern Dell Road 
Baraboo, WI 53913

Phone (608) 254-2333 
for more information.
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Mirror Lake State Park Amphitheater 
Rental Application

Mirror Lake Amphitheater 
•     The amphitheater is accessible to persons with disabilities.

Reserved parking and a paved path allow access to the 
amphitheater.  Areas are provided for wheel chair access, 
and a ramp is available for access to the stage.  

•     The capacity of the facility is 200 people. 

Vehicles
A valid vehicle admission sticker is required on all parked 
vehicles. No special parking priority will be given to wedding 
or event vehicles. 
•     Reduced rate stickers for large organized groups for day 
use only: The group rate is $5 per vehicle with a minimum 
charge per group of $100 (subject to change). These 
stickers are valid for vehicles with either Wisconsin or non-
resident license plates. The group must contact the property 
by mail, telephone, or in person at least 7 days in advance. 

All vehicles must be legally parked, and may not be driven 
on the grass.  Adequate parking for guests is not 
guaranteed.  Carpooling is strongly suggested.

•      Additional parking is available in the beach parking  
       area, and guests capable of walking a short distance
       are encouraged to park in that area if more spaces are
       needed. 

How to make reservations 
You must use this form and submit it by mail no sooner than 
11 months before your event. Applications mailed on the 
same day will be drawn to determine which one will be 
processed.  Reservations are not confirmed until written 
confirmation is received from the park.

Deposits:  A facility deposit is required.  If damage occurs 
or park staff determines excessive cleanup or repairs are 
required any cost will be retained from the facility deposit.

•      A separate deposit is required if a person or group  
       wishes to use the amphitheater sound system.

•      If damage occurs or items are lost, the cost will be  
       taken from the deposit amount. 

•      If significant damage or loss occurs beyond the deposit
       amount, the Department reserves the right to bill users
       for all actual costs. 

Cancellations: Refund requests with 21 or more days' 
notice will be reimbursed 50 percent of the payment.
Refunds will not be given for cancellation requests received 
less than 21 days before the amphitheater was to be rented.

Your Responsibilities 
The Wisconsin State Parks have a carry in  - carry out 
policy.  It is expected that any garbage or refuse generated 
by use of the amphitheater will be properly disposed of by 
the renting individual or group. If park staff determines 
clean-up was needed, or damage occurred an additional 
charge will be retained from the deposit.

Facilities
Equipment: Chairs, small portable archways, backdrops, 
or other small temporary equipment may be used.   Any 
large equipment (tent or shelter, trailer-sized grill, catering 
van, etc.) must have approval in advance from the park 
manager or designee.

Under no circumstances is it allowed to attach any material 
to the amphitheater stage or structure.  No nails, staples, 
glue, tape, etc. are allowed to be used on the structure.
Lights on the stage or in the amphitheater shall not be 
moved or adjusted by anyone other than authorized park 
staff.  Additional lighting may be brought in with prior 
approval from the park manager.  Other than use of the 
amphitheater's built-in sound system, no amplified music or 
sound is allowed unless approved by the park manager or 
designee.  All other general park rules apply.

Acceptable Use 
Acceptable Use:  All activities and uses of the 
amphitheater shall conform to generally accepted “family 
friendly” standards, "Family friendly" means a production 
that is considered suitable for all members of the average 
family, although it may have material that some parent may 
consider unsuitable for their children.  In particular the more 
mature themes in some material may call for parental 
guidance, and is functionally equivalent to the “PG  - 
Parental Guidance Suggested” definition provided by the 
Motion Picture Association of America. and shall be subject 
to approval by park staff at the time of reservation.  The 
park reserves the right to cancel, with full refund, any event 
found to have content contrary to “family friendly” standards 
or of an offensive nature.  Additionally the park reserves the 
right to immediately stop any ongoing event that violates the 
above standards, with no refund of reservation fees.
The amphitheater shall not be rented or made available for 
use by a private individual or business for events where a 
fee will be charged or a donation solicited more than one 
time per year without prior special permission from the park 
manager.

The amphitheater will not be made available for events or uses 
of a political nature.

All general park rules are applicable.

Additional Special Event Recreational Use License may be 
required.
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